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New Idea's Long-Reach Elevators

REACH! Get extra reach and save

Take our word for it, this New Idea elevator will do
the same job that longer (and more expensive) ele-
vators do. The waythey've engineered and balanced
the extra overhang beyond the wheels makes the
important difference. It raises and lowers quickly
with a new, safer, easier-to-operate hand winch.
The deeply embossed areas around bolt holes and
steel angles that overlap joints give it rigid, no-sag
construction and extra long life. Additional strength
is provided by formed stress plates welded to the
bottom of each section. Five lengths—3l to 51 feet.
Choice of hoppers and drive. Written full year
guarantee.
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New Idea's Forage Boxes

Two rugged
built to last.

boxes
New Idea’s two big forage boxes—the 14-ft. and the 16-ft.—are both
built to get the job done fast. Both are available with 2 or 3 beaters,
and galvanized roof. The 16" diameter beaters have staggered teeth,
to give a waterfall effect, delivering a more uniform feed to the cross
auger. The 16" diameter cross auger means you get smooth, posi-
tive unloading without chains, slats, bearings, or idlers. In all, these
attractively priced boxes are built to bring your crops in—fast.

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS
Take early delivery on an

Avco New Idea Manure Spreader.

NO Interest or Finance
charges until NOV. 1, 1976.

Terms Available.

We make your
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New Idea s Auger Elevators

Makes short work out of

Get top quality in a balanced auger that has a unitized
center drive section, fewer working parts and less main-
tenance. Easy to move, easy for one man to set up and
operate.
Make short work of those long-reach jobs with capacity
up to 2,600 bushels per hour. Choose 6" or 8" diameter
auger; gasoline, electric or PTO drive; gravity or tilt
hopper.
Pick the length for your operation ...35 to 60 feet, in
wide, stable tread with heavy duty scissors design truck.
Its relatively low cost is a real smilemaker!

a little easier.

Gives you
a quick lift

more information

SEE DEALERS ON
OPPOSITE PAGE.
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New Idea’s Forage Blowers

Blows silage, haylage, or grain to the top of the highest silos
at the rate of up to 100 tons an hour Six big 54-mch fan blades
discharge the material at a speed of more than 125 feet per
second! That's why we say it’ll give you a quick lift
It has New Idea Quality throughout Easy to transport. Easy to
set up, position and use Matching the hopper height to the
forage box is simple And, rugged heavy-duty construction
keeps this forage blower on the job years longer
Can we give you a
quick lift? Ask us for


